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Beaverton gets ready to celebrate 125 years of history
Although the town of Beaverton was first
settled in the 1820s, it was not incorporated as a village until 1884. And to mark
this auspicious occasion, the Beaverton
125th Committee has been busy planning a
number of birthday events and spectacles
that will be hosted throughout the summer.
The celebration begins on July 1 with the
unveiling of two sets of wall murals—one
painted by James Gain on the side of Ben’s
Pharmacy illustrating a collage of historic
buildings and one highlighting portraits of
23 well-known Beaverton residents on the
wall of the Strand Theatre.
The Strand Theatre has a long and distinguished history in Beaverton and will provide a rare opportunity during the 125th
celebrations for visitors to view some of
the first silent films ever shown in Canada.
The theatre was built in 1955 and showcases the original Edison Projecting Kinetoscope that was brought to Beaverton in
1897 by William White and G. Warder.
Twenty films that were found when the
projector was discovered have been restored by the Public Archives of Canada
and are now the oldest surviving motion
pictures in Canada.
Throughout the 1800s, Beaverton prospered at the hands of early Scottish pioneers such as the McRaes, McPhersons,

followed by a gospel concert at 7:00 p.m.
On Saturday, July 4 at 11:00 a.m. the committee has organized a parade featuring the
Canadian Cowgirls and the official opening ceremonies start at 1:00 p.m. A Saturday evening concert will get underway
with the Wolfgang Brothers, the Choir
Girlz and Alex J. Robinson and the Canadian Cowgirls will perform prior to the
closing ceremony on Sunday afternoon.
The Beaverton 125th Committee is inviting volunteers to participate in the festiviMcEwens, Campbells, Camerons, Stewarts, McDonalds and Gillespies. A number ties. You can visit
of historical displays will be featured at the www.beavertonspecialevents.com or call
(705) 426-7738 for more information.
Beaverton Curling Club and visitors will
be able to participate in day-long activities
which include a hands-on toy workshop
commemorating Beaverton’s early foray
into toy manufacturing.
Owned by A. C. McKenzie in 1918 and
called the Beaverton Toy Company, foundry toys such as cast iron banks, mechanical horses, wagons, fire engines etc. as
well as wooden toys were manufactured at
a plant on Simcoe St. and Mill Street. In
all, 119 different toys were produced there
and the plant was considered one of the
most prosperous toy factories in Canada.
The 125th Homecoming weekend schedule A circa 1918 cast iron bank made by the
Beaverton Toy Company is listed on
starts with a free nine-hole golf game on
eBay for $450 U.S.
Friday, July 3 at the Cedarhurst Golf Club

Pefferlaw $247,000

Pefferlaw $229,900
Call Teresa for
details at
(905) 722-3211
or you can visit
www.teresamillar.com

Sales Representative

Teresa Millar

3 bedroom raised bungalow with
full basement and 1,500 sq. ft.
shop.
Not intended to solicit sellers or buyers currently under contract

3 bedroom raised bungalow with
full basement, eat in kitchen, walk
out from dining room to large deck
overlooking expansive backyard.
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The Pefferlaw Post Mailbag
Letter to the Editor
Over the past few weeks, the
community that I have the
privilege of representing as its
Mayor (Keswick, the Town of
Georgina), has been chastised
internationally for an incident
that occurred between two high
school students that resulted in
a fist fight. The vilification
resulted from when one of the
combatants (a Korean boy)
being not only suspended, but
receiving a threat of permanent
expulsion by the School Board
and having criminal charges
laid against him by the police
department.
But a remarkable thing happened! The peers of both of the
boys—some 400 of them—
decided that an injustice had
occurred, so they protested by
walking out of their classes.
This ultimately caused the police to review their charges and
eventually recommend that
they be dropped and the School
Board to retreat from its stand
of permanent expulsion and
suspension.
During this time, my community has been criticized for being a bigoted, racist town.
However, what we ended up
with was over 400 young people of character who stood up
for an injustice that they had
witnessed—and they won.
I’m proud of this community
and especially the next generation who aren’t afraid to stand
up against bullying and racism.

sistance Program (RRAP-H0).
It seems that most of the septic
contractors don’t know about
this program. A friend of mine
has received $16,000 for a
complete new system, including completely new copper
plumbing for the house. You
have to be a low income earner
(below $30,000 I think) and
you don’t pay back a dime as
long as you stay in the house
for five years. The contacts are:
Housing Rehabilitation Services, P.O. Box 79791, Old
Weston Post Office, 1995 Weston Rd. Weston, Ontario M9N
3W9 (416) 241-7804 (same fax
number) or CMHC 100
Sheppard Ave. E., Suite 500,
Toronto, Ontario M2N 6Z1
(416) 250-3270 Fax (416) 2183400.
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Hi Karen
Re: The septic system article.
I saw your article in the Post
and I want to pass along some
info that would probably help
some homeowners living on or
near Lake Simcoe. There is a
program funded through
CMHC that will give you a
government grant to renew
your septic system. It is called
Residential Rehabilitation As-

Published on the 10th and
24th of every month.
The contents of this publication are protected by copyright and may only be used
for personal and noncommercial use.
The Pefferlaw Post accepts
no responsibility for claims
made for any product or
service reported or
advertised.
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Udora says goodbye to Lynn

Flanked by new Udora General Store
owners Sylva Lents and Mark Ratte
(left) and previous owners Donna and
Larry Barton (right), Lynn and Mark
Washington (centre) said good-bye to
the community of Udora on Tuesday, May 12 at a going-away
party at the Udora Hall. Lynn operated the store for over 17
years and was only the sixth owner in its 145 year history.
Lynn was presented with an original pen and ink rendition of the
store (inset), by a local artist.
Lynn and husband Mark will make their new home in Burlington.
The Udora General Store is considered to be one of the oldest
general stores still in operation in Canada and began as a mail
way station back in the 1860s.
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A temperance hall for all
You don’t often hear the word nomic success and since few, if
“temperance” much any more any, social assistance programs
and very few public venues in were in effect during that time,
political and religious groups
2009 come prefaced with this
restriction for alcohol. But, the preached abstinence.
Wilfrid Hall has always been a The Wilfrid Hall’s designation
“temperance hall” and anyone as a “temperance hall” is part
wanting to take
advantage of the
low rental rates
for this historic
venue ($50 per
day) must adhere
to its temperance
designation.
The hall was
originally constructed as a
church in the
The Wilfrid Hall still maintains its designa1830s on land
tion as a “temperance hall” after the 175+
donated by
year-old building was moved to its current
Jeremiah Hart. It location in 1888.
was located near
the Hart Cemetery on Conces- of its historical significance
and culture and as such, it isn’t
sion 11and was moved to its
current location in 1888 after a something hall board trustees
have thought much about
new church was built in the
changing. Instead, they are
village of Wilfrid on land dohappy to offer the hall to comnated by William Griffith.
According to historical records, munity members who need a
it took three years to transport venue to celebrate alcohol-free
the Wilfrid Hall one kilometre occasions such as children’s
parties, showers, anniversaries,
down the road. It was moved
meetings etc.
during winter months when
Nancy Colville is the secretary
frozen ground made for optifor the hall board and welmal conditions for the horses
comes hall rental inquiries at
and logs the workers used to
skid the building across fields (705) 437-1038. Recent improvements to the building
and a river to its new home.
“Temperance” was a 19th cen- such as a new kitchen, applitury movement that subscribed ances, lighting, and washrooms
offer users modern convento the theory that alcohol and
spirits were obstacles for eco- iences in a historical setting.
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Wilfrid plant and pie auction
The Wilfrid
Plant and Pie
Auction held
at the Wilfrid
Hall on
Monday,
May 11
raised in
excess of
$1,500 for
the Georgina/Brock
Garden Club.
Club president Dorothy
Shier says
the donation
of perennial
and annual
plants from
community
members and local greenhouse
operators far exceeded their
expectations and went a long
way in helping the club meet
their community planting requirements.

The monies will
be used
to provide
plants for
the Pefferlaw
Library,
the Pefferlaw
Post Office, and
the
Wilfrid
Church
and Hall.
Ms. Shier
says the
group
traditionally plants a tree every year and
this year both Morning Glory
Public School and the Sunderland Public School will be the
beneficiaries of a tree planted
by club members.
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GAC delivers art programs in the north
ton.
The Georgina Arts CenArmed with a supply of
tre is committed to helpsoapstone pieces, clay
ing children create their
and mat board she purart, even if they happen
chased from the Georto live 500 km away in
gina Arts Centre, Ms.
Northern Ontario.
Fullerton made the trip
While attending Nipissnorth to deliver the art
ing University teacher’s
materials to the excited
college in North Bay,
class.
Georgina resident
“The soapstone remnants
Amanda Fullerton was
came from Inuit sculptor
sent to Englehart Public
David Ruben Piqtoukun
School for her practical
who lives here in Georin-class work with an
gina. He is internationassignment to run the
ally recognized for his
visual art program for a
art and the children
grade four class there.
were able to study his
And, Amanda’s Mom,
Englehart P.S. students:
work on the internet
Heather Fullerton, the
Top: Mackenzie, Allison, Angele,
before designing their
Executive Director of the Bailee, Jake, Miss Fullerton.
own necklaces,” Ms.
GAC, was only too
Bottom: Mariah, Michael, Ben.
Fullerton said.
happy to help out when (Absent from photo): Rayna
Daughter Amanda said
Amanda called home for
it was a unique experience for her grade
advice.
“I saw this as an incredible opportunity to four class and one they would not have had
without the help of the Georgina Arts Centeach children about Canadian artists and
tre. “The children (and parents) were fascito share our programming with another
nated,” she said.
community of children,” said Ms. Fuller-

Georgina to receive
federal ED money
On Thursday, May 21, the Conservative
Government and Peter Van Loan, Member of Parliament for York-Simcoe announced a $1,152,000 investment to
support economic development across
communities and businesses in East
Gwillimbury and Georgina.
“Our Government is taking action to
strengthen the economy and support
small business in York-Simcoe,” said
Peter Van Loan. “This $1,152,000 investment delivers on our commitment
outlined in Canada’s Economic Action
Plan to help develop a competitive and
diversified economy, create jobs and
ensure long-term growth and prosperity.”
The management of this initiative will
be carried out through South Lake Community Futures, and will respond to local economic challenges and opportunities. In the past, this type of funding
from the Federal Government has supported things like South Shore Community Broadband to provide rural internet
access, and Georgina Trades Training
Inc., to deliver innovative skills training.
This local economic boost is in addition
to a recent federal contribution to Georgina of $1,275,778 for road infrastructure through the gas tax transfer.
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Tennyson Tidbits
Congratulations to Dawn
Richardson and Madison
Cunha as the new owners of
Carmie Scott’s Chip Truck
(Bus) located on Highway 48 in
Virginia. After many years in
the food service business locally, Carmie has retired. Good
Luck to all of you!

time we send our belated birthday wishes to her brother Elliott Cullen who turned 35 on
May 8. Cheers to you both!
Our sincere condolences go out
to the family of Wayne Butler
who lost his battle with cancer
on May 7. He is survived by his
wife Judy and three children.

Happy Birthday to Jordan
Chandler who turns 17 on May
28. Cheers Jordan.

Aria sends her best wishes out
to Sylva & Mark as they take
over the Udora General Store
as the new proprietors. Best
Birthday wishes also go out to wishes and good luck on your
Nancy Henderson who will also new venture.
celebrate her birthday on May
We also send our condolences
28. Have a great day, Nancy!
to the family of Muriel McLeod
who passed away at Trillium
Grandpa and Grandma Shier
would like to say a Big Happy Manor in Orillia at the age of
94 on May 16. Mrs. McLeod
Birthday to grandson Daniel
was predeceased by husband
Shier who turns five on May
Norm and survived by sons
29.
Sandy and Joe and daughter
We would like to send Happy
Carmie Scott.
Birthday wishes out to
Chantelle Noble who turns 31
on May 31. And, at the same

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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Cryderman’s Chronicles
Happy 9th Birthday to
Michela and Mason Pedersen
on May 28. Hope your day is
as special as you two are. With
big hugs and kisses from
Mommy, Don and Bob’s your
Uncle.

At dusk, at the Briar Hill
Cemetery a candlelight vigil
will be held on May 30. The
following day on Sunday, May
31, members of the Sutton
Legion will lead the D-Day
Parade from the Peter
Cheers to Michael Bushey and Gzowski Library in Sutton
staff at Black River Coffee on along Black River Rd. to Briar
High St. in Sutton. They will Hill Cemetery. This year
celebrate their 3rd Annivermarks the 65th Anniversary of
sary on May 25. Free samples D Day. The parade will start a
of coffee and treats and I hear 1:30 p.m.
the outside patio is lovely.
Lakeside Music starts up again
Congratulations to Peter Sib- on Sunday, June 14 (3:00 pm)
bald whose photo installation for its Seventh Annual Conentitled “Elegy for a Stolen
cert Series at St. George’s
Land”, was selected as a fea- Anglican Church, Sibbald Pt.
tured exhibition for the current This season begins with The
Contact Photo Festival held in Marion Singers, a group of
Toronto from May 1 to May
male and female a capella
31. The exhibit was featured
singers under the direction of
in the Architecture at Harbour- Tony Browning. Tickets are
front Centre Gallery on Fri$15 each or 4 for $50. Call
day, May 8 on Queen’s Quay (705) 437-2993 for info.
in Toronto.
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The summer Culture Corner
With the long-awaited arrival of
the good weather comes the
notable programming of several
theatrical productions and music concerts to be enjoyed in
Georgina throughout the summer.
First off the mark is the
Queensville Players production of Forever Plaid to be
staged at the Lionshead Lakefront Resort and Yacht Club in
Jackson’s Point between May
29 and Sunday, June 7.
This musical follows the comedic exploits of a 1950s highschool quartet that has returned
from the here-after for one final
chance at musical glory.
Directed and choreographed by
Baiba Senecall, the cast sings in
harmony while performing
some of the best loved songs of
the 1950s.
“The ‘Plaids’ are a guaranteed
smash with a program of beloved songs and delightful patter that keeps audiences rolling
in the aisles when they are not
humming along,” says Queensville Players spokesperson,
Jackie Diasio. “This is also our
major annual fundraising event
and a donation will be made
from the proceeds of this show
to the Red Barn Rebuild fund.
It is a great show for any age
and the music is fantastic!”
Call 1-800-810-7799 for ticket
details.

Festival Gala at 8:00 pm at St.
Paul’s Anglican Church in
Newmarket.
The Blue Bridge Festival will
wrap up on Sunday, June 7 with
a Carnival of the Arts and Matinee Concert at the Varley Art
Gallery on Main Street in
Unionville which is said to be a
culturally diverse and inspired
series of performances that encourage visitors to engage and
experience the mixing and mingling of song, poetry, art, theatre and recreation. At 3:00 p.m.
on Sunday, the Ardeleana and
the Blue Bridge Festival poets
and singers will conclude the
festival with a collaborative
concert performance at the Varley Gallery.
For updated concert and event
details visit
www.bluebridgefestival.com

And not to be missed throughout the summer is the theatrical
line-up which celebrates the
60th Anniversary of the Red
Barn Theatre. The Glass Menagerie was the first play staged
at the Red Barn Theatre 60
years ago and it makes its return engagement at the Stephen
Leacock Theatre from June 18
to July 4. This Keswick-based
theatre has been selected as the
temporary home of the Red
Barn since a fire earlier this
spring reduced the original
building to ashes.
From July 9 to July 25 audiNext up is the Blue Bridge
Festival which gets underway ences will have an opportunity
on Friday, June 5 with an open- to see a comedy called The
ing cabaret performance at the Melville Boys to be followed
by one of the longest-running
Briars Resort & Spa in Jackmusicals, The Fantastics, from
son’s Point.
July 30 to August 15.
Billed as a “River of Music,
Another comedy called Harvest
Poetry & Song in York Rewill be performed from August
gion”, this year’s three-day
festival will stage five separate 20 to September 5 and don’t
events in locations across York forget to pencil in Yuk Yuk’s
on Sunday, July 12, Second
Region instead of Georgina
City on Sunday, August 2 and
venues exclusively.
On Saturday, June 6 a commu- Louise Pitre & John Alcorn on
nity stage concert will be held Sunday, August 30.
For further information or to
from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at the
purchase tickets call 1-888Band Shell in Jackson’s Point
REDBARN.
which will be followed by a
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Local resident takes pleasure in providing homes for purple martins
When Sutton-By-The-Lake resident Tom save egg shells for him which he grinds
into a fine gravel. The birds feed this to
Mills moved to Georgina in 1993 he had
their young to aid them in grinding up their
no idea what a purple martin looked like.
meals of whole bugs.
But today, after years of research, study
The purple martin is known to be loyal to a
and documenting their habits and nesting
protocols, Mr. Mills has become a passion- nesting site where it has successfully bred
ate champion of this avian bug catcher and and will return to the site year after year
from its winter home in Brazil.
is the landlord for as many as 40 nesting
“They leave after mid August and will
couples every spring.
The adult purple martin is a small (1.9 oz.) spend time in Erie, Pennsyvania,” Mr.
Mills says. “And by the time they get
bird with iridescent plumage and is often
mistaken for a tree
swallow. It eats only
flying insects which
speaks to the reason
they are not sighted
until late in April and
a daily meal will
consist of such morsels as beetles, flies,
dragonflies, bees,
flying ants, butterflies, moths and
wasps. They will
only capture their
prey on the fly, off
the ground.
According to Mr.
The purple martin colony created by Tom Mills at Sutton-byMills, the purple
the-Lake draws between 35 and 40 nesting couples every year
martin’s reputation
producing as many as 150 eggs.
for controlling the
mosquito population
down to Brazil, it is time to come back
is a misnomer. “It’s a myth,” he says.
He started keeping detailed records of the here.”
He begins checking the nests around the
birds in 1994 and he carries his log with
first of June looking for eggs and he refers
him to record the progress of the birds
to a purple martin prognosticator that gives
every four or five days.
him information on the incubation period
The bird houses on his property can be
of nests based on the number of eggs each
raised and lowered using a unique pulley
one carries.
system he constructed and once the birds
begin returning at the end of April, he pro- As a member of the Purple Martin Conservation Association located in Pennsylvides the birds with straw and other nesting materials in two platforms strategically vania, Mr. Mills has registered his colony
located near his purple martin colony. He along with hundreds of other landlords and
each year a government-registered bird
also appeals to friends and neighbours to

bander comes to his home to band the new
arrivals.
Typically, the birds have a life span of four
to six years and he is informed whenever
one of his banded birds has been identified
in locales throughout North America.
Mr. Mills’ fascination for these birds has
taken him to purple martin festivals in the
U.S. where he continues to expand his
knowledge and admiration for them.
“They are friendly, chatterboxes and fascinating birds,” he says. “They let me check
their nests because they know they are
safe.”
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The Georgina Historical Society will
present a discussion on Mystery of
Mounds, a First Nations collection of
antiquities on Sat. May 23 from 2:00 to
4:00 pm at the Pioneer Village.

Coming Events & Announcements
Georgina Golf Club in Pefferlaw. Shotgun start—4 person scramble. $85 includes 9 hole green fee, cart, BBQ lunch,
dinner & prizes. Call (905) 476-7870.

The Pefferlaw Ice Pad Committee is hosting a car rally on May 24 that encompasses all of Georgina. 9:00 a.m. start.
$30/vehicle. To pre-register call (705)
437-4409.

A night of murder and mayhem is in store
for those brave enough to attend the Library’s One Book One Community
Mystery Dinner Theatre at the Egypt
Hall on Saturday, June 6. Tickets are $40.
Call any Georgina Library.

Plan to attend the 8th Annual Variety
Show at the Wilfrid United Church on
Friday, May 29 at 7:30 p.m. Refreshments, door prizes, freewill offering and
donation to the food pantry. Call Nancy
Henderson (705) 437-1014.

The Ontario Freemason Riders will
hold their motorcycle Poker Run for Sick
Kids Hospital on Sat. June 6. Registration
at the Ice Palace from 8:00 to 9:30 a.m.
Cost is $35. End BBQ at 25710 Lakeridge Rd.

Start your Spring Cleaning. If you are
interested in selling your gently used
items, great highway exposure and supporting your community, contact Mrs.
Beers at Morning Glory Public School to
reserve a space at the Morning Glory
Public School parking lot for their community yard sale on May 30 from 9:00 to
3:00. (705) 437-1537.

Sutton-by-the-Lake will be having a huge
garage sale on Saturday, June 6 at their
clubhouse on Roxanna Dr. from 9:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m. Proceeds go to Southlake
and local charities.

The Georgina Chamber of Commerce is
hosting their 19th Annual Golf Tournament on Friday, June 5 at the Pines of

The Red Barn Theatre Golf Classic will
be held on June 11 at the Briars Golf
Club. Six chances to win $1 million for a
hole in one. Cost is $200 for nonmembers and includes18 holes, cart,
lunch, dinner, gifts and prizes. Call Jaclyn
Glionna at 1-888-RED-BARN.

The Pefferlaw Ice Pad Committee is
holding a Father’s Day Golf Tournament
at the Pines of Georgina on Sunday, June
21. 1:00 p.m. shot gun start. Call (705)
437-4409 to register or donate a prize.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Eavestrough cleaning and protection
system installed. Fast service and
reasonable rates. Free Estimates.
Call Eric (705) 513-0136
Pefferlaw

PRVATE MUSIC LESSIONS
In my home in Udora. 1. Piano and
Keyboard 2. Brass and Woodwinds 3.
Theory, composing etc. Call A. Sulev
(705) 228-8108. Mus. BAC Faculty
of Music University of Toronto.

EAGLEWOOD GIFT SHOP
Buy local artisan gifts in our new
gift shop—jewellery, knit-wear, folk
art, quilted items, artwork, ETC.
New vendors welcome.
9715 Morning Glory Rd. Pefferlaw
Call Marilyn (705) 437-1634

